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homes {modern retroi

Vintage treasures meet contemporary design in this fun-frlled family home
STORY 8 STYLING JULIA GREEN PHOTOCRAPHY ARMELLE HABIB

In Emma and Mark's sunny 3::{..i-: :- the Victorian coast, a brlght settinS featuring an umbreLta

by BasiL Bangs encourages aLfresco dining The tai-= -:: :::- rr the famiLy for years, whiLe the coLourfuL chairs can be

found atThe Urban BaLcony, : :-ey the pooch guards his space with pride Doors finished in

btackboard paint cleverLy disguise the Laundry l8-month-oLd Lenny Loves gathering produce from
the vegie patch with a wheeLbarrow made by his gra-c'::-=- !'a-< created the vegetabLe garden using recycLed wine barrets
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Emma and Mark's living
.-:a seamLessLy bLends oLd and new
-^e original stone fireplace has

: een highlighted by a feature watL

_: nted in WattyL Grey Ember
': -ming a sLick backdrop to Emma's

. -iwork Cushions from Curio
i Curio, a cowhide from Tractor
-cme and an ottoman from Sissy

):sign compLement the antique
:-t Deco coffee tabLe



The

functionaL, modern kitchen

was designed by Mark and

Emma and built by Grange

Joinery The pine plywood
finish has a UV-resistant mattt

varnish to ensure it doesn't
yetLow with time "l Love to
cook and enjoy being abte

to use our own Produce
from the garden," saYs Emma

"Lenny wiLL come in ProudtY
hoLding a bunch of herbs and

cherry tomatoes that he has

picked, and we wiL[ use them
to whip up a fresh Pasta ''

A pLywood 'Coraf pendant
Light by David Trubridge hangr

over the dining tabLe and chai

which originaLty beLonged to
Emma's grandmother, whi[e
a bright yeLlow Lightly bowl
from Turner & Lane, one of
Emma's favourite shops, adds

a cheerfuL dose of colour to
the otherwise neutraL sPace

A chic contemporary kitchen and bathroom with wood finish
designed by Mark and Emma, deliver a natural vibe.

With a hands-on approach to the ren ion, the couple decided r

to rush the process, gradually making changes as time and finan'

afforded. However, there was a race to the finish line for th
bathroom with the imminent arrival of Lenny. "I was determir

to have abath for the babyi'laughs Emma. "Poor Markwould get ho

after a hard day and be gently reminded that we had a baby abt

to arrive that would need to be bathed!"

In keeping with the traditional layout of a'60s beach shack, I

home features an open-plan footprint, which suits this family to a t

With the lounge, dining area and kitchen all sharing the same spa

sliding doors ensure the family can make the most of an adjoin

deck, complete with a vertical garden and flourishing vegie pat

"We love the idea of living a sustainable existence and fiel privilel

to give Lenny the chance to see how things grow," enthuses Mark. "

thinks it's fun to harvest the latest batch of goodies for Mum to coo

The front of the home has also become a popular sanctuary, w

a sculptural three-tiered verandah that captures the morning sr

"I often find Mark sprawled out here with the paper and a hot <

of coffee by his side, watchlng Lenny at play,' comments Emma.

Add the bonus of a strong local community, with neighbours of
dropping by for lazy afternoons on the deck, and it appears this fan

has truly found their home, "\\-e feel so lucky," says Emmawith a sm

decided to renovate their rundown

1960s beach shack, a little over an hour's drive from the heart of

Melbourne, they knew arguments over renovating styles would be few

and far between. Having met in their mid-2Os and travelled extensively,

this globetrotting couple intuitively share the same love of design and

architecture, and enjoy drawing inspiration from Nordic hotspots such

as Helsinki. "One of us always had a camera around our neck, and

while everyone else was busy photographing churches and

landmarks, Mark and I were in allel'ways taking shots of interesting

homes," recalis Emma with a laugh. "We were destined to nest!"

Situated in a quiet street, the home has a delightfully retro feel to

it. Inspired by a love of natural materials, the pair, who now have a

young son, Lenny, have used their skill sets wisely: Mark, a car?enterr

has restored the bones of the home in keeping with its original lar.out

while Emma, an artist and former art teacher, has added her creative

flair to the interiors. The result is a family home that exudes warmth

and charm and embraces a typically Australian outdoor lifes$1e.

It was the large windows throughout this mid-century cottage that

initially sealed the deal for the couple. "There is something incredibh-

honest about the architecture of the 1960s," explains Emma. "Houses

were built to be enjoyed - and to let the outside in - not to 
-oe

centred around where the TV or home theatre room is located 
"

Each room showcases artworks and treasured items, while colo--r-;-l

modern pieces and pendant lights provide interest and ter-'-::=
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Ernrna decorated the master
bedroorn rvith her handtnade

'ivlandaLa' print and cushion
(both insplred by vintage
lace), and a tirnber chalr
she spra;r-painted herself.
She skipped the prlmer step
to ensure the tlrnber grain

r^rouLd shorv through, then
painted the feet blue.
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' The cLean Lines of this bathroom make for a tranquiL space "Our tiLes are perfect as they hide aLL of the muck that
can end up on the ftoor from a carpenter, a dog and a Little boy who Loves dirt!" The bath and Lab-style sink from RogerseLler make the space
comptetety indulgent, and as a modern touch, Emma asked her electrician to suspend a naked buLb from the ceiling

! - Lenny plays the drums in between knocking over his buiLding bLocks, handmade by Emma Vintage suitcases and a second-hand
wardrobe make Light work of storage (for simitar suitcases, try The Vintage Shed in Tyabb) Emma's own paper bunting adorns the room, and

herfathercraftedthewoodentruck TheposterhangingabovethelkeacotwassaLvagedduringaschootscience-departmentcLearout
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' .' :' ' "f o be sympathetic to the existing design and the era of the house, we

restored the crazy paving and rebuiLt the three-tiered deck that had deteriorated with
time and weather," explains Emma Aslatted overhang provides filtered sunlight
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Mark, 34, a carpenter; Emma,
32, an adist and founder of

Lumiere Art I Co; son LennY,

18 months; and Sidney,
a Cairn terrier-Westie cross

Emma: "I love the kitchen
Mark did an amazing job
designing the cabinetrY -
rt is precrse and beautiful "

"Maybe - but not when I'm
eigrht months' pregnantl Our

next move will be to go upstairs,
and I refuse to be climbing

stairs heavily preqnant "

"Keep the integrity of your
home and the features that

show its history. Don't follow
trends; buy things you love "

"Rome was not built in a day
Take your time, breathe, think
it through carefully And live

in a space before you renovate
Spend the time doing Your

research - keep a scrapbook of
magazine cut-outs so that when
it's time to make a decision, You
know exactly what you're after "

"My nana rntroduced me to the
world of art I can remember her
taking me to galleries, and when

I visit the National GallerY of
Victoria now, I feel like some of
the pieces there are old friends "

The sideboard in the dining area
was a Lucky second-hand find

"Our verticaL garden is striking and
effective outdoor art," says Emma
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Try Interror Design I d
Silky Satln parnt in Crey

Ember, Sl02 63i4L, Wattyl

q
'Stefano'wool carpet in 14 Sand,
from $54lsqm rnstalled, Feltex

a
Privy Mocha 30Qmm

x 6OOmm tiles in Natural,
S44 95/sqm, Ultimate Tiles
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Cleine Carpentry I Home
Maintenance, 04]5 328 769.

Lumiere Art I Co, lumiereart
andco.blogspot com au.


